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What is it & why 
do we do it?
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The process

• Multi-professional team

• Set objectives

• Design scenario to meet 
objectives

• Vet scenario many times

• Decide on go/no-go 
criteria

• “Pre-brief” 

• Deploy sim
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Simulation #1

Grace Aspen is a 25y G2P1 at 36+0 with 2 d history of fever, 
cough and increasing shortness of breath (possible COVID) 
with no previous antenatal care at LHSC. She speaks Polish –
and presents for care at B1 entrance/perimeter accompanied 
by her sister (confederate) with threatened preterm labour. 
Patient progresses to preterm labour and experiences 
respiratory compromise immediately postpartum 
necessitating intubation and transfer to CCTC. 



What we learned

Observed Safety Threat Recommended Solution(s) Implementation plan
(1) Lack of clear information/ communication pathway for OB 
patients who fail ARI screening

Post TRIAGE phone number and location at each screening 
entry point

Provide screening staff with portable phone so they do not 
have to leave their desk to reach help/notify team in the event 
of a labouring patient

L. Sovran has already created signs and posted at B1 level 
entry points

Unclear who is responsible for the screening staff and 
thus should be notified about the need for enhanced 
communication

(2) Negative pressure room was not switched to “negative 
pressure” despite performing AGMP during scenario

Switch key to enable negative pressure as the “default” option 
rather than tasking team to switch it on as needed

Support from D. Wiseman to proceed with this solution

(3) Broken chain of communication led to serious delays in 
patient care

Recommend a central paging system (imminent delivery team) 
that includes a text page to all providers (NICU/OB/Anes/RT) 
e.g. “COVID pos patient admitted to room 228”

TBD

(4) Presence of Code Cart in COVID room means that the 
whole cart is contaminated  

Leave Code Cart outside of room and assign clean “runner” to 
provide medications/equipment as needed

TBD

(5) Code Cart missing key equipment needed for resuscitation 
of possible COVID patient including: filter for BVM, or 
nonrebreather mask with filter, clamp (to allow switching to 
vent)

Create a COVID airway management cart
Print COVID airway management flowsheet, laminate and affix 
to the cart
Keep clean supplies at least 2 meters away from 
patient/patient space under droplet/contact precautions
Consider marking 2m radius with tape on the floor in 228 and 
OR7

Resolved – COVID airway cart has been created and now 
lives outside of OR#7
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What we learned

Observed Safety Threat Recommended Solution(s) Implementation plan

(6) No etCO2monitoring capabilities in any birthing 
room

Add CO2 detector to COVID airway carts Done – Mar 25 2020

(7) Transfer had many moving parts (related to 
reducing contamination risk) that led to cognitive 
overload for the team 

Creation of a “COVID Transfer Checklist” posted in OR, 
Triage Isolation room, Negative Pressure Room and Charge 
Nurse station (see appendix for suggested checklist items)

TBD

(8) Many hospital patients were potentially exposed 
during transfer of patient to CCTC

As part of the new “Transfer Checklist” there will be a role 
for assigning a “clean” person to be sent ahead of the 
transport team to (1) open doors and (2) clear as many 
patients from the route as possible to limit 
exposure/contamination and (3) 

TBD
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Simulation #2

29-year-old female @35 weeks GA G2T1P0A0L1, with PPROM and 
preterm labour, history of previous C/S 4 years ago. Husband is a truck 
driver who was self-isolating at home after a positive screen, but the 
patient has developed a sore throat and fever of 39°C. Presents to 
hospital with rupture of membranes and in labour accompanied by a 
support person (speaks English). In triage, FHR drops to 60 and does 
not recover despite any intervention, triggering the requirement for an 
emergency c-section.  Patient does not speak any English (Polish = 
native language). Preterm baby needs advanced resuscitation by NICU



What we learned

Observed Safety Threat Recommended Solution(s) Implementation plan
Existing corporate policy that involves leaving support person at 
entrance/in car discriminates against non-English speaking patients 
leading to poorer quality of care

Amend existing policy to ensure that non-english speaking patients 
accompanied by an english-speaking support person are allowed to attend 
triage with said support person (wearing mask) 

Enhance chain of communication between perimeter and OBCU triage  
Lack of clear, effective communication pathway to disseminate critical 
information to necessary teams when patient fails ARI at perimeter

Need input here -- hard to know how to fix this. More simulation will help. 
I’m not sure another template/checklist will do the trick since the triage 
intake form has all the necessary information aside from “last meal”

Perimeter staff is unaware of CODE OB and unprepared for possible 
imminent delivery at the perimeter

Provide guidance and education about Code OB ?Stacy to contact John (Mac) Barry with info about 
code OB protocol to be disseminated to perimeter 
screening staff

Lack of clarity about where to find PPE in triage and OR#7 [this has also 
been flagged during actual/recent ?COVID urgent cases]

Initiate per shift“walk-throughs” so that OB nurses, OB residents/staff, NICU, 
and anesthesia residents/staff can go through the process at least once to 
ensure clarity about where to find PPE in emergent cases

Remind charge nurses that PPE cart MUST go out, even if ob/anesthesia 
team is already donned, as NICU admissions nurse may rely on this cart to 
access PPE

Sterile glove sizes posted outside OR#7 to enable scrub/circulating nurse to 
pull these and leave them with sterile gowns (open on sterile blue drape)

Charge nurse to delegate this task to float nurse or 
any available nurse/resident who has already 
completed the walk through? 
?Stacy to communicate this to charge nurses

Already done by E Chantler RN
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What we learned

Observed Safety Threat Recommended Solution(s) Implementation plan
(5) High flow O2 applied in triage Not advised -- consider having a COVID resusc. reminders posted in 

Isolation Room (?especially on /near wall O2 stating “flows < 6L/min 
recommended” 

(6)  Potential contamination as team transferred patient from 
Triage to OR #7

Add PSW to existing flow pathway “Obstetrical Care Triage 
Department: Admitting Process”  as clean person to assist in transfer

?Carmen/Stacy to add PSW to flow pathway and ensure PSW 
have opportunity to participate in one daily-walk through

(7) Collective confusion about whether or not OB team should 
stay in the OR during the intubation led to delays in intubation 

Revise “Management of Labour, Birth, and postpartum care for PUI or 
confirmed COVID-19 Infection” pathway section on “C-section in OR7

Need to disseminate to all team members  that main OR intubation 
protocol does not apply in OBCU (e.g. if true “crash” c-section 
necessitating GA, baby needs to be delivered urgently, thus entire 
team must have enhanced/protected PPE and remain in room during 
intubation to reduce door opening/closing post AGMP)

Encourage OB and Anesthesia staff to review this together at the 
beginning of each shift

? Carmen/Stacy to revise?

Consider covering this information in the per shift walkthrough 

(8) motion sensor for doors within OR#7 has not yet been 
disabled, increasing risk of unintended door opening and 
contamination of OR hallway

Disable OR#7 motion sensor door opening function D Wiseman is aware and has sent request April 13th 
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Department: Admitting Process”  as clean person to assist in transfer

?Carmen/Stacy to add PSW to flow pathway and ensure PSW 
have opportunity to participate in one daily-walk through

(7) Collective confusion about whether or not OB team should 
stay in the OR during the intubation led to delays in 
intubation 

Revise “Management of Labour, Birth, and postpartum care for PUI or 
confirmed COVID-19 Infection” pathway section on “C-section in OR7

Need to disseminate to all team members  that main OR intubation 
protocol does not apply in OBCU (e.g. if true “crash” c-section 
necessitating GA, baby needs to be delivered urgently, thus entire 
team must have enhanced/protected PPE and remain in room during 
intubation to reduce door opening/closing post AGMP)

Encourage OB and Anesthesia staff to review this together at the 
beginning of each shift

? Carmen/Stacy to revise?

Consider covering this information in the per shift walkthrough 

(8) motion sensor for doors within OR#7 has not yet been 
disabled, increasing risk of unintended door opening and 
contamination of OR hallway

Disable OR#7 motion sensor door opening function D Wiseman is aware and has sent request April 13th 
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• Amy Domingues
• Rich Cherry
• Roy Khalaf
• Stacey Laureano
• Carmen Welch
• Cynthia Chan
• Donna Pletsch
• Kevin Coughlin
• Henry Roukema
• Andreas Antoniou

• Cathy Chen
• Laura Sovran
• John Barry
• Julie Baker
• Travis Breedveld
• Rob Leeper 
• Brenda Morgan
• Janey Fang
• Deborah Wiseman

Thank you
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